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THE SUBURBANITE AND HIS EARLY MORNING RACE WITH AURORA
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The Sunrise Invasions and

Twilight Retreats of a
Peaceful Army Employes
of the Government

and the
of the Capital City Who
LiMe in the Suburbs

yJkRT morning an army Invades
jf f-

My a iaundrod
riues of approach Hyllio rail-

roads by the car lines by tho lanes and
highways an army which never camps
on the battlefield but retires to the hills
around the city ovary evening an army
whoso soldiers are counted by the hun-
dreds This army Is composed of the
suburban rosidcmtg of Washington who
are employed br the various enterprises
within tho city limits They advance
upon Washington In sections a trained
and disciplined army of veterans and
conscripts They conic down in earned
orderly ranks to do battle with the clfy
dweller on his own ground they come
with the country food swelling their
bodies and the country air reddening
their cbaecks

If you will take up a position near
either of the two groat railway stations
you can watch the advance First tho
suburban army throws forward Its sklr
mishera anjl Those attack
early so as tp toko the qnfmy by sur-
prise as Jt were Tbolr ranks are com-

posed for the most part of young men
and boys ranging in age from twelve to
nineteen and twenty The largar store
employ the boys as bundle wrappers
cash messongors door openers and petty
clerks

Tho young men in law-
yers offices for the most part where
they aro expected to do everything from
swooping out the office to hunting up
references In musty lawbooks

Then too there are young girls tho
vlvandieres who accompany this move
ment They work as centrals in the
big telephone headquarters as clerks
In the great department stores Lied the
Innumerable little onos On they fcWMo
crowd after crdwd rarik after raok
spreading allover the foisalBgdsap
or and deeper about the large stores
until they hare covered the entire busi-
ness section of Washington

Nearly All Carry Baskets
One peculiarity of those conscripts i

that almost one of them carries
his luncheon Your young city employs
bolts lila midday m

his lunch along and eats It b9twbonr
whiles tb busier1 parfcol the
day is over Those lunches are liko a
breath of fresh cool country air to
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Let Me See Mother Said Four Yards of Pa and Ma Come to Town on a Shopping Tour
r
1

1

At 880 the character of tho advance
changes The heavier battalions are be
ing brought forward to support the fir
ing line Tho daughters of the regiment
grow fewer and give place to the young
guards Mechanics with huge muscu-
lar hands small caps sot well back upon
their shining hair and a briar or a
corncob between their teeth begin to
appear They carry small leathern lunch
boxes

The older women clerks also appear
at this hour Salesladies waitress la-

dles scrub ladles hundreds of callings
send forward their detachment

The Main Army in Action
At 845 the real attack is uncovered

These are the clerks employed in the
different departments of the Govern-
ment Ah the regulars at last after so
many recruits and volunteers hero
is the young man who has been lately
promoted and is already married upon
the strength of It He lives in a vine
covered cottage with dwarf shade trees
In the tiny front yard He Is buying It
upon the Installment plan He walks
with erect carriage and springy stop of
the conscript In his second year No
longer is ho a moro recruit but is ap-

proaching the seaonod veteran His
prospects his chances of promotion his
little schemes of turning an honest pen-
ny outside of his desk work In the of
Ice give longth and quickness to hIs
stride There is a certain dignity about
him withal as ho thinks of
mondous consequences to the great gov-

ernmental machine wero he to draw his
red ink pen under the wrong figures or
put the wrong number on a document
He has doubtless a little wife to moot
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OF A GIRDLE AROUND THE EARTH IN FORTY MINUTES REALIZED1 lJ JREA1
United States has again

the Impossible During
Vast week it was announced

that the Pacific cable would be In work-

ing order by tho Fourth of July
messages of congratulation wore to be
sent from President Roosevelt to the
different foreign countries Byway of
tho new and preparatioas were
made to observe the event as being of
value to this country aad the greet
powers ot the East

1 Naturally upon tho completion of thia
cable tho mind recalls the achieve-
ments of Field the groat captain of
Industry and tho mon who lhl the At
lantlc in the faoo of discourage

jt mcnt and partial failure A portion of
this mans Ute has passed into history
and the your 1996 as well as the name

Tho Groat Eastern has a genuine
y meaning for every schoolboy Today

there arc moro than dozen cables
across tho Atlantic rnd witk the new
Pacific line in operation we havo well-

s nigh made good Peeks boat to put
girdle round the oarth in forty min
utes

Tho completion of tho Pacific cable
marks tho last chapter in a long but in-
teresting tale of wire laying and wire
pulling A Pacific cable had long Mea
the dream of the entorprislm men of
the Pacific Slope a dozen years ago
They declared that It would add greatly
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PIGS FEET A CURE
FOR SLEEPLESSNESS

story that the Mam
had sot boos able

sleap far a moata not
oven for a few minutes may seem
Incredible to persons accustomed
their eight hours ovary night mid

spociaHst in ne raU 1rat
tho profession we are co MUutt

ly coining across such instance Most
persons would suppose that a man or
woman going without sleep for a month
would succumb to sheer exhaustion
Nothing of the Wind MftHy peti Mt re
fuse to take narcotics no matter how
long they go without sleep and when
they do feel that way the doctor seldom
insists I had a patient this winter who
never slept a wink for forty two
He was suffering from a cwninon form
of insomnia I got hi digestion all
right Inside of a month by regulating
Ids diet and giving him a hearty meal
of pigs lost about three hrs before
bedtime It was as successful as it lisa
hrrn in other eases Hi 1 dont

there is any virtue in pigs as
u sedstlVb In fin 1fi tlvp
they Induce rwful slumber quit lit

from the stupor sleep indutfl by
jieavy folding
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of their soctIon Many contended
that it was impossible because of

the great distances between the landing
places Driven from this position by
cold facts they still held that it was
Impractlcablo in view of tho enormous
cost of construction and maintenance
Many and varied wore the proposals
made to Congress notwithstanding by
different conipnes nil of whom de
manded a large bonus upon the comple-
tion of the line For many a year the
echoes In the two groat chambers in
tho corridors and committee rooms at
the Capitol were tired of repeating the
word cable Speeches were delivered
which nobody listened to figures and
statistics wore adduced and heart to
heart talks wore given In angles about
the hallways None of tho proposals
was accented by Congress

The SpanishAmerican war furnished
the promoters a powerful argument iu
their favor emphasizing the necessity
for some means of communication with
our now possessions in the far East
which should be at once swift and sure

It would be Impossible to hold the
Philippines in a firm grip without the
cable said the lobbyists Congress
was again bombarded with bills and
more proposals some favoring Govern

at ownership and operation others
demanding a tidy bonus for a private
enterprise Congress retired to its shell
to eh w sad digest the matter before It

In the meantime the project of start

how-
ever
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¬

A Fairu Tale of Science That Has Been Accomplished in
the New Cable Which Spans the Wide Pacific

J

i

ng a Pacific cable had attracted tho at-

tention of John W Mackay a California
millionaire With tho Irishmans assur
once and dash he determined to round
out his career by laying tho cable He
asked for no subsidy or Government pat
nonage Instead be proposed to reduce
the cost of sending a cable dispatch
from 235 to 1 a word to sTJov the
Government to make its own torms for
tho transmission of official busjness to
take entire control of the cable In case
of war and to purchase it at any timu
at any appraised valuation

Suffolks imperious tongue is stern
and rough says some one in Shake
spearo The tongues of oppo-
nents were extremely rough and even
virulent He was called a mad

and what not Those who wore In
favor of subsidizing a cable company
turned upon him and those who favored
Government ownership and control
Joined their ranks But Mackay minded
them not a jot If tho Irishman was
mad there seemed to bo a deal of method
in it Ho know that tho cable would
have to hang liko a clothesline upon a
number of poles and while his enemies
were howling he had quietly let the con
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IF I WERE ONLY A MAN ltJ >

were only a man I would
jive anything to bo a man In all
honesty then or in as much honesty
a is obliged to have is not woman
when she Is thinking of living her life
over again thinking of living a mans
life Is not she wishing to set an ex
to her husband who lies shown

so little able to set an ox
ample to her ad for whose discipline

is believed oftenest to Indulge what
seems a vain aspiratio-

nA strange tiling in regard to
this is that men are never heard
signing to be women The woast the
unhappiest the must abject of men Is
not known tp wish himself a woman
and when he considers living his life
over again it Is certainly a mans lifo
that he has in mind Ho Is perfectly
willing to allow that a woman Is much
better by nature wiser by teaching
sweeter lovelier gentler and yot he
does not ask to change his lot with
hers if ha woro a beggar and sho a
queen not Ho Is found fifty

0 often hears the oxpros
Mon In women Oh It I

she

he would
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him at the station on his way home of
an evening and to wave her apron shyly
at him in tho morning as he stops at the
corner for a moment before dashing af-

ter the train Or maybe his fiancee is
waiting for him to be promoted and
they are building tho most ridiculous
plans on the smallest of foundations

Very often this clerk carries a rinch
with him done up in a neat napkin

Then there Is the young girl who
perhaps is taking care of her parent
brothers and sisters at home She is a
typewriter and stenographer in a musty
lawyers office and has to spell words
wrong to agree with her crusty employ-
er Or maybe she keeps a sot of big
leatherbound books in a Jlttle tank ot
an office and has to get out a monthly
balance sheet

Then the Nabobs Appear
Tho old guard comes last of all This

is composed of Government clerks who
occupy high positions under Uncle
Sam tho chiefs of bureaus the
heads of divisions forming the staff
of tho suburban army Mon of
grave aspect are hero who carry tho
atmosphere of thought along with them
Men who are rising rapidly In tho pub-

lic service Th n thero is the spinster
clerk an acrid flavor to her speech
Sho has boon in the Government employ
for many years and is an efficient pains-
taking employe The daily round of
work lunch work has become her life
and she knows now to make ovary
Jar of her salary toll

Then there comes the detachment ot
those who are not of the Mowers ot
wood and drawers of water those wh
are well enough off as this world goos
to do without work Here is the smart
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Ing In print and out of It that women
have by far the safest easiest and
pleasantost time of it but still some
how he does not envy them enough to
offer changing places with thorn He
will toll thorn as ho has told
them that they are the real rulers of
tho world and that in the sacred qual
ity of daughter wife and mother they
aro the holiest beings on earth ho
bows down in worship to them but he
loaves them their altar Ho doos not
think it any great thing to be a man
but he Is not surprised that the objects
of his Idolatry should sometimes de-
clare themselves eager to descend from
their highest places and be men in the
dust and grime of affairs in the din and
boat of battle and the wild useless
efforts to escape from the struggle of
Ufo He understands that they wish to
bo men In order to show men what men
ought to be and would bo If they woro
women and that they are not moaning
pormanontly to bo men and ho for
gives to tjiolr ignorance and Inoxpori
once what ho could not otherwise ac
count for lIe forgives it with A smile
and possibly with a D
Howilla
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gentleman farmer with a strap running
under his boot to hold his trousers in
place He carries a light switch or a
hunting crop and ho nuts at the pioco
of paper along tho way Ho has come
to the city to dicker over a bit ot
meadow land which he dont want to
sell and which tho agent wont buy

The matronly old lady in on
the same train She has a neat wicker
basket under her arm It contains a
half a dozen fresh eggs a fried chicken
a pat of country butter and a jar of
gooseberry preserves with a little
square of white paper over the mouth
These dainties aro for hor nephew who
IR a struggling law student and is wait
ing Ion ills first case She Is just tho
sort of old lady who makes the most
toothsome cookies and has a legion of
nephews and nieces each of whom is
her favorite and each of whom she calls
dearie
Then there is the old lady and gentle-

man who are going to see Shredder
Leach Shredder the attorneys to be
tricked into signing the deed that will
deprive them of thoir old home The old
gentleman is bent and his hair is white
and the old lady helps him along the
street

Then thero is the wealthier class the
men who own big enterprises and who do
not arrive in Washington until 10
oclock handsomely dressed women the
elite of the suburban towns They come
down to Washington to pay a party call
lo inquire after the health of an indis-
posed friend to wish some acquaintance
Godspeed on tho summer trip to Carls-
bad and tho German spas

How these people must have had to
run to catch their trains jumping over

comes
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tracts for tho laying of the first section
of the cable between Frisco and Hono-
lulu

The Strife in Congress
This was done before Congress had

appropriated a dollar for subsidy or
even considered the advisability of Gov-

ernment ownership and control In 1D02
the storm of opposition against Mackay
rose to a gale A battle of words was
fought in Congress between the sup
porters of tho subsidy idea and lioue
who wore arrayed under the banner of
Government control TIle intentions of
the Commercial Cable Company an
alias for Mackay wero publicly assail-
ed by his opponents-

In the closing hour of the heated do
bate a gentleman arose and declared
that n fellowmember was indebted to
Ills imagination for his facts regarding
the progress of the Pacific cable A hush
fell over tho House the statement In
the form of a query was cabled to Eng-
land and forty minutes later the clerk of
the house read In his even tones the re-
ply stating that 1005 miles of the ablo
had boon completed and that the rest
was being laid at the rate of 2G miles a
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THE PROPER MOTOR
HATS AND VEILS-

The rapid pace at which the automo-
bile travels in spite of pollcemanlllcc
warnings to cut It down renders the
wearing of cartwheel hats uncomfortable
as well as dlfllcult A closefitting shape
is the only convenient wear The boat
shape or toquo Is liked also the round
hat with upturned medium brim Two
big ribbon rosettes at the two sides In
front and a baglike veil which covers
tbo face as well as serves as scarf trim
ming are sean on a good model The
veil must b gathered with a stout draw-
ing string for six inches in the middle
If It is properly applied on the hat It can-

not slip over the brim and so drift oil
as Illappliod veils have a habit of do-

ing Nothing Is more infuriating than
to feel your veil gently descending from
tho front of your hat brim and coming
off around your nock

Tho drawing in of faco veils is also
seen in chiffon tulle and plaided

veils of Mechlin not silk thread and
flshnot fabrics

Where tho brim is rolled up from the
face the drawnup veil must bo applied-
to the crown a little below the level of
the top of tho brim to prevent It

over and downward
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pools plowing through mudflj roads
rushing to the station and catching the
last rail on the caboose in a desperate
leap and losing a boot in the frantic
effort What grim handtohand engage
ments they must have had before they
left home with the hired man and the
hired girl

One peculiarity every soldier In the
suburban army has In common con
script veteran sharpshooter or grana
dier everyone carries a bundle of some
size or weight You might think they
were smugglers running the blockade If
the Czar of all the Hussias saw them
coming into St Petersburg he would
pack them off to Siberia for Nihilists
Each package might contain a bomb Or
are there deathdealing cucumbers or
prize cabbages in these mysterious
bundles Tell us oh subbubs tell us
for the love of truth what is in em

If you stand inside the station you
hear an odd jumble of noise and the
mixture sometimes takes on a semblance
of connection

Ive got all my hens cooped up
Its fine rich land How much did you

pay for it three cents a yard not a
penny less hes engaged to the girl
of his heart shes a cook at the
squires BO I borrowed Mrs Ma
hans forks and the tramp says to-

me Athorton has no chance for
mayor Its a beautiful place and only
flvn miles and a half tram the nearest
station

Jests on the Country Folk
Tho suburbanite has been the butt of

many a joke in the comic weekly
Humorists have satirized his joys until
we tired But never mind sub
bubs if they do poke fun at you You

are
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day The Government ownership sup-
porters were completely floored and the
cable company flushed with triumph
promised to complete the line by De-
cember 31 1903 On January 1 the
Hawaiian section was finished and the
completion of the entire line yesterday
rhows how shrewdly Mackay guessed the
day and measured the work

A Monument to Mackay
Tho Pacific cable may well be regard-

ed as a monument to Mackay Ho labor
ed incessantly for its completion onl
practically gave his life to that end
dying as he did abroad and on the eve
of completing the contracts for tho coo
tlons beyond Hawaii

The length of the Paclflc cable Is
8000 miles and It cost 15900OfiO to lay
It For electrical reasons it Is not pos-

sible to work a cable of this groat
length direct so there are three inter-
mediary stations Honolulu the Midway
Islands and Guam A corps of export
operators electricians and othor em

will bo sent to every post
Coral worms have built up the

which are only a few feet above
the son level and covered with a sandy

plo s
Mid-
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are but two things necos
for faultless trunk packing

and tissue paper It is
absolutely necessary to take the time
to sort out and fold clothes carefully
and fit them to the space of your trunk
then to fill every crushable sleeve or
puff or fold with tissue paper Pack
your skirts petticoats lingerie and
negligees in the bottom of your trunk
your waists in the special trays

you are willing to bother with a
hat box which Is much better

Fold a skirt with the side seams
folded lengthwise leaving the front gore
flat until It is just tho width of tho
trunk then place it full length of tho
trunk folding the top over and fitting-
in a roll of paper in the fold Never
fold a skirt three or four times and
put it haphazard in any part of the
trunk or it is bound to bo ruined

All fancy waists nhould bo hooked
together stuffed with paper and the
stuffed sleeves laid close to tho sides
Place tho waists lightly in a

tray and with long pins pin tight
In the tray

Shirt waists aro not stuffed with
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ean see If youve half an eye that it
all comes from Jealousy People In the
city know as well as you do that the
suburban resident has tho right view of
things The city is no place for a man
to spend his afternoons You must get
back to Nature at night If you would
do your work properly the next morning
It is only right and fitting that a mans
work and his rest should be placed as
far apart as possible The journey to
and fro will do him an immense amount
of good It makes him leave tho cares
of office life outside the circle It en
ables him to shift the burden of the days
work to lay It aside and to look for
ward to rest and relaxation

Sometimes the suburbanite bemoans
the lack of gas tho sights and sounds
and the convenience of city life some-
times he observes a prcfane silence when
the serenading cricket Is In unusually
good voice then his wife will lead hlct
into the little cozy parlor smooth his
hair and play his favorite tunes on the
piano while she sings for him In a
throaty vox voice Then sub
bubs seems to forget all his troubles
and to become reconciled to suburban
life Think what a pleasure it is to watch
the sprouting of the different vegetables
Even though most of them never come
up the satisfaction when they really lo
will amply repay the waiting Then too
what you would spend on a pleasure trip
to some of the places of amusement out
side the city can be invested in a gilt
chair or a scarf for tho mantelpiece or
a picture in colors of Grandma
thpughof course it isnt your grand
mother you know

If the gods have given you enough en-
thusiasm for tho game you may go back
to the station of an evening and watch

hu nana
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soil Small trees somewhat like the
sagebrush of the great Western deserts
are tho only form of vegetation which
will grow on the Islands Sand grad-
ually forms about these stunted trees
and rises into small hills The tree dies
then and the hill as gradually sinks to
tho level of the surrounding sand The
Midways are not often touched by ships
and the operators are expected to lead-
a quiet life listening tothe booming of
the surf and watching the constant
shifting or sand dunes Roomy
houses have been erected for the oper
ators evaporating and ice plants in
stalled and almost every provision for
their comfort has been made Ship loads
of rich soil will be sent to these Islands
In the hcpe of covering them in time
with productive ground

Cable Rests on American Soil
It Is a matter of pleasure to be able

to say that all the points touched by
the cablp are American soli e fact of
strategic and commercial importance to
tho United States From Guam the line
extends to Manila and thence to Shang-
hai The last section was set up at the
earnest suggestion of President

hlmsnlf who considers direct com-
munication with the East of great ad-
vantage to the United States It would
have been easier to roach China by way
of a line already established from the
Philippines to that country The exten-
sion cost the company 2900066 but it Is

great
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1 HOW TO PACK A TRUNKI < >
per but are laid flat in the second tray
If they are of light material a little
paper may bo placed under the fronts to
keep them from sagging Hat trim
mings are puffed out with paper the
crown is stuffed full of paper and the
bat pinned in the tray It is a great
mistake to stuff out hats and waists
with hoary wearing apparel It only
doos Injury by additional crushing-

Do not pack books and little boxes
in with clothes Fill the corners of
the trunk with stockings and any small
piece of lingerie and put books and
boxes in a shawlstrap and all toilet
articles in a handbag

GETTING AT THE TRUTH
of sermons have been

womans
thousands of men are groaning

the tyranny of spendthrift wives
but neither the moralist nor the hus
band over dreams that the fault lies in
the man who carries his money in a bolt
and that a separate purse for the wit
would stimulate her to economy instead
of extravagance

I

THOUSANDS

WIder
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extrav-
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Beginning Their Toils of the
Day in Gay and Happy
Mien With Bodies Nour-
ished With Country Food
and Cheeks Reddened by
Country With
the Atmosphere of Thoughtt-

he suburban army in retreat It Is a
sad and somewhat of a solemn
army In retreat But it Is not so in the
case of these troops They have thi
prospect of a rldo through the cool oC
the evening the glimpses of green for-
est and meadowland tho swift dash of
the light electric car around tho curve
tho fascination of fast motion

The Government clerk is one of tho
first to retreat his front covered with-
a light cloud of the richer citizens o
Washington who are of the wealthier
class and return homo when theyplease
He steps along without much weariness
for his dally work Is comparatively light
and does not demand very much of his
energy Not long afterward comes tho
lawyers clerk fagged out after his day
of confinement In the office among the
moldering law books He carries the
burthen of several reprimands from his
impatient employer with the grim possi-
bility of a future dismissal The vtvnn-
dieres have lost the jaunty step of the
morning and tho marching air is no
longer heard

Tho older women clerks show signs of
fatigue and thero is a tired look in the
eyes of even the grenadier
Hero is the old gentleman who gets a
largo salary because he has been
connected with the Government serv-
ice for many years He has to
be wheeled to tho station In a choir
His family havo grown accustomed to
seeing his pay come in every month and
they wish to keep him alive as long as
possible for want stares them in the
taco if he should die It is pathetic to
see the old mans efforts to assist him-
self and the feeble way in which he
sinks back in his wheeled chair

The End of It All
Here is the brilliant rear guard the

wealthier merchant the society woman
the higher government official The mer
chant looks as if he had had a hard
day at the front the deep marks about
his lips and eyes are apparently growing
deeper yet His hair Is thinning and his
physical energy must be replenished be
fore he can go back to a day of ictive
endeavor over his desk The society
leader has laid aside the demimask she
has worn during the day and sos to
be a little weary too The GovernsnuJt
official takes off his hat and reclines at
ease in the railroad car while he looks
absently out of the window He appre-
ciates every sniff of the invigoratla
country air and seems to grow stronger
every mile The auburboriVarmy seems
tired It has lost some of the easy

of the morning but It Is stlll itrons
and will be able to meet the mornlrsa
work In better trim than tho ranks from
the city
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not considered a necessary factor in the
big system

At Shanghai the line connects with
Chinese and Russian overland lines the
southern cables and with Japan With
the completion of this extension tho
Mackay interests placed in half a dozen
companies and virtually controlling all
will operate an unbroken line oC tele-
graphic communication from Paris to
Shanghai from the center of modern
civilization to the center of the

of centuries ago This belt will en
circle over twothirds of the globa and
is unequaled by any other system in tho

worldWill Put New Life Into Trade
It Is expected that the new cable will

divert from the older Eastern lines
large part of tho traffic between England
America and the East Prior to the
opening of the Pacific cable a message
from Washington to Manila was relayed-
or retransmitted fifteen times now it is
retransmitted only five times a great
saving in time as well as doing away
with the possibility of error Business
exchanged with England can now pass
across the American continent from Ma
nila with seven retransmissions by the
old route seven retransmissions wore re-
quired In preparation for the increased
business expected the company controll
ing the Pacific cable has doubled its
transcontinental lines and is arranging-
to build two new lines with copper wires
across the West which will give it inde
pendent routes to the Pacific

a
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CAMERA LENSES NOW
BOOTY FOR THIEVES

sale of camera lenses is a com

new branch of the
I pawnbrokers trade said a dealer In

photographic supplies but a large
number from that source come to the
trade to be refitted with shutters and
flanges A good leas costs anywhere
from 10 to 150 and is as to raise
money on as a good watch Bwt yru
will notice that Ute lessee you see in
pawnbrokers windows wttb wt th
flange That is a sane alga they have
boon stolen Vary few sneak thieves
know enough to lift out shutter aad all
but they can get the less aad make
away with it by a simple turn of the
wrist If a man who owned a camera
wero to take ate Raked Tans to a pawn-
shop and say he owned it be would not
be believed and would have to be con
tent with the extremely small loan us
ually made upon a stolen loas

are willing to take eaenrr with
thorn because tho risk of Jc in ia
almost nil and the pros rr a when
they make a sale Ama r V apb
ers who know their tusiu s in pick-
up a good many bargains in tho pawn-
shops
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